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expert on the piano. Mite Bergh’s 
wjnreme personality will long be re
membered, With Hie LaJJell. Miss 
Bergh and ML:a Deering, it might be 
said they captivated Lbelr audience 
at the outset and tne two hours" 

seemed exceedingly brief.
to the very 

of excellence of

BARNEY OLDFIELD ANDEXGri iFIRST BATTLE IN WAR BETWEEN
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO

tai nii atI ISLl-JYrYv^fl^ „ r program

STIR COURSE ÉHEEF
. h - Announcement was male of t he

The Y.M.C.A, «tar course for the course for the next year-tne Tyro- 
getieon was brought to a close last lean Alpine Tollers; Imperial 
evening with * dellghtfuv enter.ain-] flian Quartette, Col. Gearhart, Elmer 
ment by. the ikBell Company. Thej'A/toma Co.; Ellsworth,Plumat:«d; and 
gymnasium was well filled and In- . Original Strollers uQartetie. Two ihun 
tease eothuaiwii ,i«e* manifested to )dred citizens e’gned requisition®. The 
thd 'tounrijers. *|he program• was as ^oblact is to have tne affair all set- 
follorws v . tied at once. This is necessary in

Piano Soto -4“Scottish Fantaa’a”— order to guarantee high grade tal- 
MiCfl Deering ?" ’ " ent early in the year

Soprano '•solo “-“Waiting’’— MVj The star course of 1913-14 has been 
Bejgh. most successful, critics saying it has

Recitation written tor Miss LaDcll bean the greatest yet, ro k.
“His FU*t Lore" U was also announced that the J,me 3rd- Kin* * Birthday, ,* to be

Virtto *■ Gypgy DMrete-ter-. Thomas Jabiko atogere who are en .perhaps the greatest day the dis-
asato—Miss Deering | tour would stop in this city over I trict and city have ever seen
Recitation»ar3 In the Sunday and furnish. the musical I Beechoy, the World's most

Key of G program, for a big men’s meeting in I . .. , „ . , ...
Piano wto^4$ti2Ps^NHfenge;ment the T.M.C.A. gymnasium at 4 p.m. on daring loop-tbe loop aviator will f.y 

of FaustSAtMl Deering js ! Sunday, when the Rev. H. S. Os- in Belleville. This feature has never
e&us.iÿWfvtour Pi- borne will deliver his address on “The given in Canada,
a Echo Song ’ Peril of the Soul" “Barney" Oldfield, the greatest mo

tor driver will drive one of the fast
est racing oars over .the track in the 
Agricultural Park on the earn* day.

At an organisation meeting yes er- 
day afternoon, much enthusiast» 
shown by the citizens apd ipeçibers 
of the citizens’ celebration committee. 
Addresses were delivered by many 
prominent citizens, Mr. Tucker repre
senting the Robertson Amusement Co. 
of Chicago spoke on a feature for 
June 3rd

The firm* agreed to supply Beachey 
and Oldfield for the most daring 
events ever witnessed in Canada.

IdLINCOLN BEACHEY TO BE I

, v

IN BELLEVILLE JUNE 3RDt Hug-

Mexican General Put JJp a Stubborn* 
Resistence-Fired From the 

Housetops.

Landing at Vera Cruz Was Peaceful But Formal Demand to Surrender 
Was Refused by General Haas and Fighting Began -All Impor
tant Points Now Occupied by United States Sailers.

Contract Signed For Great Hotor Racer and Aeroplanist on King's 
Birthday Citizens’ Committee Enthusiastic. IfI >'3 mMAY RISE jThe contract for these men has 

been closed and they will appear.
CM. Ponton spoke on vth® possibility 

of getting His Royal Highness, the 
Duke of Connaught, the Duchere of 
Connaught and the Prince s Pa
tricia to be In Belleville oin June 8rd 
They are in Cobourg ,on June 1st and 
sail down the, lake and bay on the 
second

Mayor Wills, Col. Ponton and Col. 
Marsh were appointed a committee to 
endeavor to have the Royal party as 
guests of the city von June 3rd 

Last year’s executive was re-ap 
pointed—

Hon. Pres—Mayor Wills 
Pres—Lt.-Col. L. W. Mansb 
Vice Pres.—W. B. Deacon 
Secretary—A. Jones 
Treas»—W. Car new 
The committees will be appointed at 

a meeting to be held soon.

àVi.
!3 mil I• ILONDÜNrX5HrT5=^LïïigTBariInL 

in a despatch from Mexico City to 
The Daily Telegraph, says that the 
conviction of authoritative Americans . .
living In Mexico is that the moment lot M®” —b—“jflwj

vERi rRf7Z April "22 — Vera S5HV TB6F6-tirsmùnToFThn-ffilh- for intervention by the United States E^cert-Ms«, Mplin,-.
VERACRUZ, April zz. vera nte8 And then another brief exchange seems to have been well chosen, when Recitation -“Rebellion of Mel urea

from the west end of Mbnteslnos one thinks of the terrible struggle toeladed the fbHowin* IRWIN - EMPET on Tuesday, AprU
Street, where a Federal outpost was which Mexico is carrying on against . 'p1 21st at the Tabernacle parsonage by
Stationed. the revolution, a struggle which en- the Rev. W. G. Clarke. B.A., Wil-

At 12.30 the firing became general, gages aH the Government forces for fionrann ^-“atemin’ throuz-ht the liam R. Irwin and Nellie Empey,
and at one o’clock the guns of the the maintenance of order. But it — ,f. T all of Madoc Township, were unit-
Prairle went Into ac’ on. the defence of the tpwns should he soprano —“ifce Cuckoo Clock” is marriage

After Gen. Maas had been driven disorganized by the new .struggle Solo—“Last J6»e of ftiwmsr" ------------------
from his position in Central Plaza, against the foreigners, in the opto- Heading —“JRMagazine fi ory" Boxes Were on Fire,
tho Americans found themsel-es the Ion of many observers, a period of violin — SdSrenlr of Haydn— Leo- „.
object of fusiladee from the tops of terrible Indian anarchy Is «ossible. 1 1 Ftre broke out about tvn 0 clocL" thl3
houses, where small groups of sol- The Indian revolt of Morehm is now Bergh ml Mbs During were morning in some boxes in the rear of
dlers and citizens had taken up posi- clamoring at the very gatee of the template strajfcbis to Belleville au- Mr. W B Riggs store but was soon
tiens. It was learned only last night capital and the Indians of Sierra de fijences'. They .wore both sa highly extirguished by the fire brigade.

House, and all importent piers. In- that the greater part of those engag- Puebla are being held back wltb dff- buHur?d m te te ^uve any pcauble ---------—
| ,hn„„ tllB terminal 64 Ht W resistance were civilians, Acuity. The mob In the capital It- criticism in QuelT tigfeçüje epectal- W. C. Mikel, K.C., is in Toronto to-

cludlng jthose under the terminal ^ ^ t0 t the American self might rise in revolt, disregards t**. Either wa» te be c'+itoi a» an day on businw

^UnSanfier, Ge^. Unto body of Mexicans era- defence.

>
So

WEDDING BELLS
Cruz last night wao In the hands of 
forces from the United States war
ships, but the occupation of the port 
was not accomplished without lose of 
American lives.

Four Americana, bluejackets, and 
marines, were killed by the Are of the 
Mexicans, and twenty-one fell wound
ed. The Mexican loss is not known, 
but lt la believed to have been heavy.

The waterfront, the ' Customs

'was

■

!
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GITIZf COMMITTEE JOTTINGS FROM
JOHN STIEET

mg to do about "cleaning the Front 
street." He said he had brought the 

I mutter uy-,in the Council but that 
gust body considered it would be. a 

! waste oh money .to (spend Sf)00.06 ,'to. 
Clean the at reet. as the contrôler» tun 
de ring for the paving of the streetye#- 
fered to take care of the mud ir, their 
tender. L suppose some) ingenious • in
dividual has solved the paving problem 
and by some secret process can e*rert 

1 mud into good piving toateri-O, 
Imagine the sfreeta of Beilevillr pav

ed with mud not gold.
He i But the contract h* not beemgiten 

nor nifty .be feef a year.
Noxy/lfco bjf serious, v»:hea a 

hapgaévUk^skajipre 
FfCSHB* wiien»

>bftt termine»» ami he 
k*e4 to get to the other side of the

au-

.i*.. . ^

mm >■:
I6@ ’£&&&

The ■S.r. ...Gustavo Mass, eg 
sis tance to tiUMj 
and for many hi 
lug in the 'streets 
lt was réewthâJ

DUE'S BUNK %■ very interesting ?n 
address was giveB;to4hi

tÉiiiM
’et th9i

>*6ftn»to
t" reinforcements 

the capita B£You»g Peo- 
l#I. L : Moore 
Meet Of ‘TheAT Mi st tvof t ,

ans Killed. 
. April 23^ 
is were

m
Time.1’3 Mît Morne em 

; impartant 
d hid carc-

6-mwm sR. •' -a m
re-

tiF’-Ssag'-yeis» _x.- rS
An adjouEBkd meeting hl-Ahc a

irivst# bank- is 
village: M

umbei* of <
mmp 4Î)toby a . mmmCo fatal mtetigm of drawlbg^ atrender.< r- ILÜves

de rfo the "

n hitir imi6 Washington, April 22.—< -tbeen- —tf vtore= Lis commente tt>”“ street, 
tendency In’these days to the OTer“®", it is time that Belli-ville citizens, 
leg of recreation, which dcl( ats ns i wbo have the Wtitfare 0f the city at 
purpose and( is certain to bring a re- A®«rt, should make a move ini this 
action. The importance of work, m matter
the right use of time, also called for day or tivo marc if tli< weath-
many valuable suggestions along tne er ooAtinuen fine, we will be blinded 
lines ofi thoroughness and aystein ana ^ lht) di.-t so that we are between 
punctuality. The genius is the bar - devti and the deep 
worker And a la1®0- mf?surf Outside,papers do not - copy.

LT-coi. 1. w. mmsb ,ditos^ossiM ’Kjssrtw-itoa.
Honorary Président Citizens’ Ctlebra- Presk-unt Citizen*' Celebration Com- the: „ . \ ,. '

tlon Committee. nalttee. I “Whatever worth doing is worth
doing well."

“A?placei for everything and every
thing in its place.”

j “A time /or everything and every-,
' thing !b! it* time " r A propos of tiie formation of the

A social and CdHeert are on the( dock* Ecjleviile Giub, the fololwing report 
et for May 8th, under the auspices of Of an address before .the American 
the Social ar.d Musical (Committees. Club, Montreal, by an old Belleville 
This will be your opportunit y for May boy, Sir. Fred Abraham, formerly of 
-prior to the 24th. . ,the Herald, may .be intereslting. Mr

The 1.0OJ. -and Rebekah lodges of Abraham ia father of the "clean-up" 
the city wjjl attend divine service in campaign in that city.
John 3t. Church On next Sunday morn-' “The Montreal Tramways Company,'' 
irl?. A large attendance is expected declared the speaker, “has agreed to 
and a special program is being.pre- put on the oars a banner pioclaln.ing 
pared for the occasion. that ‘This Is Clean-Up Week' or some

.similar design to attract the attention 
of every citizen to the movement.They 
have agreed to .give us assistanae in 
the removal of garbage that is of in- 

t estimable service to the cans'. They 
I ’nre placing* at the disposal of

a «

1:i»-

commaud of the operations, brought bor fij, vessel. Secretary Daniels The provisional directore'of the Bclle- 
his fiag la. gays, carries 15,000,000 rounds of ville Club, Ltd., wired the Hon; Senator

Tho coming^of the Amerlcau forces shells, mostly for rapid Are guns, and Corby at Hot Springs, Virginia,,, yes-mmmthe street. leadlng tiom the water- ^na]to STire anS sfato^ th^e^ return

front and along the railroad yards. v thto this city on Saturday. May 2nd.
Others proceeded to the American “Ows reached there yesterday that 15 
Consualte, while still ethers were members of troop B, tenth cavalry.S'sfÆ'i.^iX'ssfii^ ssuiK St &aas?sr*s- **** » L M

effected »■- —b.,. ot M„d„ Ck, Lodge,
without opposition, but suddenly Gen. patrol, wandered across the line on ATentice Boys, last evening received 
Maas challenged the advance with the Monday night without being aware of an official! visit from P.-G M. Wo. 
Brzt shots—a volley fired from a the fact It is reported they were James Berry of Kingston; Sr. D G. 
point three blocks from the marines «unrounded and taken prisoners by a M. Charles! Clarke, Kingston ; and Xr 
and two blocks’eouth of the testa targe rebel detachment D.G M. Geo. Haine®. Gimmoque. The
plaza. The marines replied tunned!- Troop A, tenth, left Fort Hua- meeting was in -the nature of a lodge 
ately. but the action ceased te a mo- îbuca yesterday to tinest^sate. of instruction.

:a m-.
Honorary President. A*1

so a.
a w

MAYOR WILLS I v*
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AMFRICAN LOSSES ARE FOUR DEAD AND 
TWENTY WOUNDED—ACTUAL WAR MAY FOLLOW

BEUEVILLE DIFIE V

ASSOCIATION our or
ganization their entire truck tier vice 
conveying the dirl'to their own dumps 

. , ... They wjll erect additional and modern
The usual practice shoot was held gumi)a to provide a ten-minute service 

last night! at the Armouries. A good 0j twenty-tod capacity.” 
number wire present including ,visi-, Mr. Abraham "began by pointing out 
tors, who arc always welcome. To- the laxity of Citizens in obscreving tbo 
right ten selected members will shoot lawe Ql8de by thqir representatives in 
to decide which rive will represent their own, personal lives “Every per- 
BellevOle-inf the International contest know» that the -present Condition 
which is taking place, -Monday next. ia a civic, disgrace,” he aaserti d and 
Great interest >s being ts“e'' , . r_“ almost every, organization in the .city 
shoot ard the Belleville Club fe*l high- gas pansed resolutions calling upon the 

honored in having fire members cboa authorities to. clean up Montreal ; but 
or. to represent Canada. scores — BUOh a. course is- waisting breath if the 

J. Douoh 100 ; D J. Corrigan 98; Caçt teowmeaih-ki w>t backed up by a public 
, Cook 97 ; A. Harman -96 ; H Holton, desire." . -

Who Is endeavoring to sesers HHM. the Dalte of Coamfu^ht, the Duchess of ,96; H. MeCaskto J)5; J Thompson 95; ( ,.We ænd men to high places ariâMb

O»—g» «.a n*—. pm™. i.r ki.s . bmm,, aff^H*ujariazt;2gs
a—■ ------ r-- - ' - - J*. ■ __ W. Mooro 01 : G '£üji« 90 :_(r._^allan- plisli ther. if vv$ are Jtoc consistent

tyne 88 ; M. Galla^rhan 88 ; ^ 'v J-'11'0 enough tb back up our demands with a 
- 88 : J. Wô<KiIey 85: J Bradley P2 : J. wUlin^nesai to comply with the very 
" J.;8hea 81; D Grass 84; H. Day 9U; laws and ordbtxSees we create.”

W. -I Andrews 94. J. GUbey.85,. | Mr. AbraVm stated that it was the 
Tho tpypwiug are the ten men to hipe ;jof his Sasociafion to gpt cyery 
oet tonight -J. JJouch. D J Corn- maB| woman and child in the city in- 

gan; A. Harman, H McCaskie. }.- têreeted tr. the. clean-up work - He 
,Thompson. R. Day, R Weesp, A. J. then told of the work of organization 
.-Stewart, G4 Ellis. H Day. - “ of the movement, asserting that strong

Y~~r*-------- 1 working committees had been formed
■nmxrp e-rnc*T ri WANING ’ and tho public health an dinClncratior.. FRONT STREET CLEANING. departments of the city enlisted as

Editor off The Ontario : supporters. The cily has been divided
Reduce the high cost of living back into districts to be worked within^thc 

to the land. : fire and public health dcpartments.Tbe
! If Mohammed won't go to the môun- fi» department was taking an interest 

. tain, then, we must brtie-the ttioun- because the olran-up meant a deirease 
'tain to Mohammed. in the. number of fires and the insur-

Some days ago I heard a citizen ance companies were deeply interested 
- speaking" about, ft, dream .he had. and for tho same reason, 
in his vision, he saw farmers spreading The Board of Control has beer, asked 

ifertilizer id the mud on Front Street for * subscription and many mil,later»
1 preparatory to putting jnr p crop of We premised to motion ths project 
potatoes. I took the hint, end the first <S»m thter phlpith. Siibscrtpttons and 
aJdêrman I met # asked »Lat they letters were, coming in from o]' sides 
were going to do. about cleaning the ' to aid the movement which still 
Street» He sal* it wasn’t in bis line funds. At the oonclmdon of Mr 
and to call uR Alderman te and; So for bate's address, a resolution was passed

..to s;r..ïïÆïi«^“^ S'üï'vS&s^u6"1"™

I
:>

tue i.avÿ DaiAXid At six n'i-iucST. TEë Republican members, consternation 
despatch stated : seemed to strike those members re-

“Tuesday, In face of an approach- sponsible for the delay In the passage 
tog norther, landed marines and sail- 0f the resolution to the Senate. It 
ors from the Utah, Florida and F*W- dawned .upon them that they had not 
rie and seized customs house. Mexl- taken the President's counsellors at 
can foroes did not oppose landing, but their word when they said that a big 
opened fire with rifle and artillery ghipment of arms and ammunition 
after our seizure of custom house, was on its way to Huerta on ~ the 
prairie shelling Mexicans out of Hamburg-American 
their .positions. Desultory firing from qUant, and that the seizure 
housetops and streets. Hold custom customs house at Vera Cruz before 
house and section of city in vteiblty jagt night was absolutely necessary to 
of wharves and consulate. CasÉMties peuvent that shipment of arms and 
four dead and twenty wounded." atumunition from being delivered.

When this statement had been is- president Wilson^ they admitted,
sued Secretaries Daniels and Garrison know this, as well as the fact
left the White House. - that the arms, while going to- Huerta,

“I hope it ia all Over,” said Mr. from a German port and from a Ger- 
Garrison. “I think they fired to save maD Arm, were American made, 
their faces in retreat. I do not expect 
any more."

Startling was the news contained 
. , .. , in the despatch even tô those officialsFpumm the Mexicans. He wiU es- , whQ were famlliar wlth the admteis- 

a„ 18‘ h‘s, at Vera Crtz and ; tration>8 plan8 and were prepared to
|hold u The foregoing is the initial 8Uch tidings, and despite the
^tep and first cost to the act of re-î lnüed ctTculatt<)r, ef reports 

aga‘nfft Gen. Yictorianro Huerta ' througbout tbe military departments 
h „° ,K0(' W Indignities the Government after two o’clock 

1 }.^ United. States. yesterday attérnoon that something
V hat the next stefc will be whetiier blg had j^gpgned to Mexican waters, 

une of war or Just a mere «elzüre-of , Immediately the Congressmen took 
the customs house and the holding of newa to the capitol, after which

tn ,r’u0nJZ e/fw ca?-<h^rat^e- 1 there were hurried conferences. With 
“ ° i thte information went the report that

‘Tuertaist forces the next step msy progMont Wilson did not care what,|be actual war, at least with one Mexl- ; co^reM dto wtth tee isolation'

aTheaCnews that Admiral Fletcher ! îhouT^
had landed a force of marines at Vera JggJg night, and whtehuSte oootetoi

ruz and seized the customs house ”<11p^ltn, hftM °n in ihe Senate by cHpto wag found on
here was received by tetretary-SÎ atiU-halng_MljLJUX làL-ifla-asaeï. ^ by Mre. LakwbxL

WASHINGTON, D. C.„ April 22.—
Four United States marines killed ; aft
and twenty wounded.'.' lf; 

These are the known casualties
which accompanied the landing of 
United States forces from the fleet of' 
Rçar Admiral Frank F. Fletcher at 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, and tiSe seizure of 
the customs house there last evening.

The casualties may be greater. Ad
miral FJetcher in his report of the 
landing stated that desultory firing 
from house tops and streets by Mexi
can federal soldiers was in progress.

Admiral Fletcher added that the 
guns of the naval transport Prairie 
were shelling the Mexicans pu,t of 
their positions. It 4s presumed- here 
that the Mexicans are retreating up 
the line of the railroad which runs 
to Mexico City^

Admiral Fletcher will not attempt

v,
LT.-COL. W. N. PDNTON

steamer Ira- 
of the
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THE UNIVERSITY.

A place for elevating eons above 
the eoplal rank of’.tb°ir 
tlte American uni«èrîlties men are 
rttkëd as follows—

1 Don Juams.
2 Fullbacks
3 Boozers.
4 Pitchers and oat chers
5 Mandolin players
6 Poker players
7 Turkey trotters
8 Scholars
9 Christiana

F

fathers. Ino
ff-I

. ;

needs
Abra-—Smart Set

5-*r—7*3“"
W. B. DEACON

Vlce-Pres-Clt'zens Célébra
ARTHUR JONES90c and re- 

street and
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1 the Jungle,
r. be left me. W« 
to clearing, and be 
rectlou of the fight 
It to aid you." 
most pleading, bet 
Suppressed emotion, 
kit notice it. and be 
why she was eo 

ixlous to know the 
» strange creature 
the truth, for how

to himself, 
first germ of Jeal 
of the ape man to

nown

ife
him.” be replied 

lot Join ns. Poaew, 
wn tribe, the men

why he had said It, 
e it. But love Is a

him wide eyed fo*
0

Imed vehemently, 
!y, be thought “It 
were negroes. He

I a gentleman r 
merous and chival 
«thing in the eirl’i

st man stirred bin 
(usy. so that for the
II that be owed te 
and be answered

er upon his Up. 
e right Miss Pop 
I do not think that 
jy about our carries 
L The chances an 
kIf demented cast 
et us more quickly, 
than we Shall tor 

Sly a hefisl orthe

nswer, but she felt 
within her. Angm 
le we love steel oui 
ft or pity leaves ne

t
0

R XVII.
L Jungle.
turned and walk 

le cabin. She tried 
jar wood god by bei 
faloon of an oceai 
m eating with hie 
rood like a beast ol 
bis greasy fingers 
ke shuddered, 
the introduced bits 
couth. Illiterate, a

her room now, and 
edge of her bed ol 
vlth one band rest 
and falling bosom, 
tiines of the man’s

it
holding It to ths 

'or a moment wltl 
ent npon lt Then 
’ Ups and, crushing 
it face to the soft

lurmured. "Thee 
beast for, man 01

Clayton again thal 
ought her supper te 
word to her fathei 
ring from the reac- 
|d venture.
; Clayton left early 
adition in search of 
„ There were 200 
le, with ten officers 
and provisions for

lug and hammocks, 
1 porting their sick

ted and angry com* 
:pedltion as weU as 
r reached the scene 
he previous expedl- 
loon, for they were 
aown trail, and no 
plorlng.
e elephant trail led 
i's village. It was 
the head of the cot 
« edge of the clear-

the village street 
id men fighting to 
«. The revolvers, 
es of the French-

1 native spearmen 
the black archers 
f drawn.
rned to a wild root 
massacre, for the 
seen bits of O'Ar

se v era 1 of the black 
Led them.j children and those 
lom they were not 
r defense,' but when 
aped, panting, blood 
Ing, lt was because 
wise them no single 
k savage village of

msacked every but 
.village, but no sign 

they find. They 
risoners by signs, 
res and expressions 
obtain in response 

rencerning their fel-

>pe left them, and
lamp

re herded into three 
heavily guard- 

osted at tbe barred 
village was wrap- 

of slumber except 
the native women

for the night

ere

(

g they set out upon 
Their original Inten- 
lurn tbe village, but 
idoned, and tbe prls- 
leblnd. weeping and 
roofs to cover them 

pr refuge from the
le.
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